A fuel cell with a simple structure and operating at nearly ambient temperature and pressure is suitable for low cost small-sized generator sets ranging from several to tens Watts for home, outdoor and emergency use. This kind of fuel cell is called passive or self-breathing PEFC. Water management is very important and sometimes crucial for a long term stable operation in the passive type PEFC because control of gas temperature and humidity is inherently not easy for the PEFC. In this paper, various performance characteristics regarding the passive type PEFC were experimentally investigated using a rated 55 W fuel cell module with 20 cells laid out in plane. The properties, such as the output voltage of each cell, the temperature, pressure and humidity of hydrogen and air, were measured with time in the dead-end system and the recirculation system for hydrogen supply. The water balance in the fuel cell module was then calculated and the behavior of generated water, which should cause output power breakdown and voltage fluctuation in certain conditions, was also discussed. Results showed that a sudden power breakdown in a long time continuous operation with dead-end hydrogen supply system was caused by flooding in the anode and that this shortcoming was overcome by introducing a simple hydrogen recirculation system with valves and a water trap. Results also showed that 95% of produced water by the reaction was discharged from the cathode to the atmosphere in the form of vapor and that 5% trapped in the form of liquid in the hydrogen recirculation system.
を想定した研究開発が行われている ． 実用的な燃料電池は， 数十から数百の単セルを直列に接続したモジュールとして用いられる． パッシブ形 PEFC のモジュールにおいては，単セルを平面状に配置させた構造をもつもの ，円板状のセルを積 層させた構造をもつもの (Bossel, 1999) Hydrogen then passes the anode, the check valve1, the water trap and the check valve2 in turn. The solenoid valve is shut off when the system pressure reaches 15 kPa and hydrogen supply is terminated, leaving the water trap full of hydrogen. The solenoid valve is opened again and hydrogen supply restarts when the system pressure falls to 5 kPa due to hydrogen consumption. This cycle is repeated for continuous electricity generation as shown in Fig. 4 . 
ただし，F: ファラデー定数（=96500 C/mol）， n: イオン価数（水素の場合は 2）， N: セル数（=20） Output voltage is below 12 V just after the start of the experiment, however, it reached 12.1 V in 30 minutes after the start of the experiment, accompanied with the increase of the module temperature. Output voltage reaches 12.5 V and is stabilized in 3 hours after the start of the experiment. Recirculating gas humidity fluctuates just after the start of the experiment, however, it is thereafter stabilized in 95-98%RH. The stable module temperature and the gas humidity secure the stable module output voltage. Fig. 15 Time history of the measured hydrogen flow, accompanied with output voltage. Hydrogen flow is zero when the solenoid valve is closed but it rises steeply to its local maximum value soon after the solenoid valve is opened. Therefore, hydrogen flow reciprocates between zero and its local maximum values. Local maximum value of hydrogen flow decreases with time because liquid water accumulates in the hydrogen channels. Flow condition seems to be stabilized in 5 hours after the start of the experiment.
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Time ( Fig . 16 Visualized water droplets in the hydrogen outlet channel of No. 7 cell of the module, quoted from (Ohtsuka et al., 2013) . Water vapor condenses into small droplets on the channel wall and the droplets keep on growing until after around 60 min after the beginning of the experiment. These droplets coalesce and are discharged repeatedly since after around 90 min after the beginning of the experiment synchronously with opening and shutting of the solenoid valve. Fig. 21 Thermographic images of the cathode side surface (in the recirculation system). The surface temperature is 30˚C just after the start of the experiment, rises gradually afterwards. The temperature distribution is narrower compared with that in the dead end system and abnormally high temperature region is not found in the module. This is because the recirculation system contributes to discharge of excessive water or heat transfer (cooling). 
